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Scope For r,-"'.I Spray"" 'roCII. In
'aper and -Pulp Industry
S lbramanian V. R. and Jain N. C.•

SUMMARY

The aim of this paper is to present briefly the tharmal spraying process, the selection criteria for
the proce.s and consumable.. It highlights the ability of the proce •• to effectlveJy impart varied d•• ired
and epee/flc engineering properti.. to the working surfaces of components.

Thermal Spraying is a process of applying protective coatings such a. metals and ceramics to
various .urfaces by proj~cting molten particles with high Velocity to impact on the prepaied surface •• The
ap.,lleatlon of the proc••• is gaining rapidlv In • num!>er of industrial sectors and the paDer and pu'p industry
Is an Important one among them. Today the workin9 surface prop.rty requirements have bec_C'memore
specific. exacting and IOphistlCllted. A thorough knowledge of the process, consumbles, thtir selection
and prOc•• s parameter. Is inescapable _ for the right use of the proce ••• and its actual control which in
turn Inffuenc e. the colting quality.

This paper nifers to various parts/components baing reclaimed or manufactured in the paper and Dul"
Indu.tryby thermal .praying. The paper give. guidance on, where and When to choose a fused and unfused
coetings.The thermal sp;aying technology is so vars.til. that the coatings for many exaCting and spacific
environment or service conditons may ba obtained by proper •• Iaction of the process and the consumabl ••.

••

1/\ TRODUCTION

Thermal Spraying technology is gaining ground as
one of the versatile toolsavailabJe- to apply a variety of
coattap"Ol'l,'.most any substrate for imparting specific,
desired 'SUrraee l'fOPCrty. It is a surface coating' process
and can be applied cost effectively to a number of
parts/components in the pa~r and pulp industry during
m ';ntenance replacements and even on original manu-
fa tured ~mponents. It can improve the performance
ora component in serivice.

The,coating applied may be metallic or ceramic
varying in thickness from 0.1 mm to several millimeters,
depending upon function of the coating. A simple and
cheap substrate which can meet the strength requite-
ments can be coated _with a wide range of coating
materials to impart desired specific surface properties.

The process of' thermal spraying consists of deposl-
ting metals or certain other materials in the form of a
mol'en spray which,solidified on impacting on the sur-
face to form a dense and strong'y adhering deposit.
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Briefly the method consists of melting the material to be
sprayed with applied heat through fuel gas tlame. cleo- '
tric arc or plasma and simultaneously projecting the
molten particles with a high velocity air jet on to the
prepared surface.
THE PROCESS

There are onlvtwo major steps in this process-pro-
per preparation of the surface of the work and then
spraying on ihe molten material under controlled con-
ditions.

Surface Cleaning and Preparation

In this process, the bond between the sprayed
coating and the substrate is mechanical. Proper surface
preparation of the substrate before spraying is therefore
of most importance. This directly inftuences the bond
strength of the coating. To achieve a good sprayed
coating, a right combination of some of the following'
pretreatment processes will be needed, The combination
is to be determined by whether the component is new
or in use needing maintenrnee, the nature of contamina-
tion of the working suaface etc
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(I) Degreasing
(2) Stoving
(3) Pre-heating
(4) Under cutting
(5) Threading
(6) Masking
(7) Grit blasting

For the details of the pretreatment contact should
be established with theramal spraying contractors of

• repute,

Spraying

Thermal spraying comprises a group or"proc,ess~,s.in ' '
which finely divided molten metallic or nonmetallic
material is sprayed onto a prepared substrate to
form a coating. The sprayed material is '" orginally
in the form of wire or powder.

The apparatus used consists of a spray gun not very
different in size and appearance from that used in . paint
spraying. The spray gun generates the necessary heat
for melting thro'rgh combustion of gases, anelectric'arc,

or a plasma.

The coating materials are heated to a molten' state'
and prope\Ied by a stream of compres~edgas onto the ~,
substrate. As the "particles strike the surface, they fiat:-
tenandform thinplatel~tsthllt c~nform and adhere to
the: irregularities of the prepared surface / and toone .
another. They cool andacchmulate, parti6le6y particle,
into a lamellar, cast iike structure. Two types of coa-
tings are used depending on the application and service
condition. They are 'fused and 'unfused' coatings. Fus-
ing, is aC,h!~v~d l:?y a subsequent .Jieet-treatrnent process
after, spraying,

FUSED COATING

FUSED COATINGS are widely u'sed' for hard
facing.of ..pump sleeves, conveyorscrews, Wear plates of
WOOg chipper discs etc.> whereself"fluxirlg powder's
areused .. By a post spray heat treatment not ()nlythe
alloying of-the sprayed I)laterial' is accompllshedbut
also~he,coating-substrate bond is Improved by diffus'Uio j'

pro.c,ess establishing-a metallurgical bond. The powders
usuaUy.,usedareNickelor Cobalt; base :1116)'8'with high'
chromium content andmay co'ntairi tiIngsten carbide as
well. AU contain silicon and boroilto lower the
melting point and produce theselffluxing action,
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To obtain a fused coating, self-fluxing alloy coatings
are fused with an oxyacetylene torch, or by induction
or furnace heating. The main requirement is to heat the
coating and part to about 1050°C.

•. J UN.FlJS;~q~ ~:X)AnNGS,a{e usedjn!'as ~prayed;
:conHitior.". The coating consists of a, rnicroporous lame-,
Hamer structure. The temperature on the substrate does'
not exceed 15°C. They are used when applying ceramic.
or carbide on pump parts and stainless steei, bronze,
coppes-etc, err rolls, journals, digester parts and 'other
parts. As the sprayed unfused coatings are porous in
nature sealing of thesecoatings is necessary to avoid the
'undercoat corrosion. Air Drying phenolic varnish is:

, recommended for this purpose. An important example
of thls type of coating in paper industry is press rolls.
ThC?serolls are made of cast iron and are sprayed with"
austenitic stainless steel of 316 type.

••

Selection o{ Consumables

Proper selection of the material to be sprayed is
equally important. A large number of proprietarycol1-
surriables tOf obtaining a wide range ofsur.face proper-
ties have been developed.and are in.use, They provide .

.dtfferentpronerties and can .be chosen according to the '
rervice conditions. Table 1 gives some consumables.thar..
are available, their nominal composition and their typi-

cal applications.

APPLTCATIONS

The process is being used widely in paper and pulp
industry. This is because. the process offers some unique

advantages, SO!l1eof which are:

(a) noheat distortion from processing.
(b' no curing requirements, and
(c) coating of any thickness can be applied.

Because of these and many other advantages, the
process is gaining rapidly in importance in the pap~r
and pulp industry, Three areas or engineering applica-
tions may be summarised as follows: 0

1. Reclamation of Worn Components

Thermal spraying offers a most effective way of
reclaiming worn parts, Expensive parts need not bescr-
apped but may be hu'ilt in surface very quickly atmini ••.
mum cost. the reclamation is dependable and. very
often has a lcngertifethan the original component',
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TABLE I-TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF SOME CONSUMADLES'

Consumable/Process Nominal Composition Typical' Applications

1. High chrome steel,
(unfused coating);
by arc or combustion

0.50 Ni-13.0cr-
o 35C-Bal Fe

Yankee Dryers, Glue Dryers, Dry Rolls,
Digesters, Screw Conveyors, Fan blades
Grip Jaws, Journals.

2. High chrome steel
(unfused coating);
Best quality obtainrd
with plasma.

1)2.0Fe-8.5 Cr-
2-2 Si-B-5. OMo-
7.0Z n-Bal Ni
0.2C-Fe '.

Yankee Dryers.
Dry Rolls,
Journals.

••
3. Austenitic stainless

steel (unfused coating);
pri;';'adly(bY' combustion

', .:.!.;L

120 Ni-17.0 Cr-
0.08C-Bal Fe

Press Rolls, Kuster
Rolls, Pump Shafts,
Digesters.

4 ... Exetermic material ..
self bonding Ni-Al
(unfused coating
used as bond coat);
only-by combustion

80 Ni-20AI Screw conveyors, Rewinder RoIts~
primarily as bondcoat for not self bon-
ding material such as stainless steel and
high chrome steel. But also used as
wear surface.

5. Molybdenum
(unfused coating, self
bonding); By combustion

Rewinder Rolls, Grip
.Jaws (Coarse Non-Skid
coatings).

··'r·

6. Ceramic chromium oxides
(unfused coating);
BestqUii)Tty·ol'ta'inecl:··',.:
,by plasma; ..'

92.0 Cr-oxlde
withSit'-conand
Titanium .Di-oxide

Mechanical seal Ring, pump sleeves,
pump shafts, screws to mono-pumps;
chromium oxide is primarily used in

:"severe corrosion ,~nvir~n1~~llt.

i}2.5~e-16:'bCr-
. O.5C-4'O~4.0 Si-B
-3 :bC~-3.(} Mo

4';-' "'_"
..,.,BaiNi

"1) 15 Fe-18-0 Cr-
'02C-3 5-30 Si-B-

(:;: -'-j"" -.'

'40.0,P?-6.0· M.o-Bal Ni
'>' •. ", '.' -' .,

Pump sleeves, screw conveyors, Face
plates of wooden ship discs.

7. Hard facing, self
fluxing alloy (fused coating};"?"
by combustion
. ':1:

. .

,,_,,,~~l:t ..OJ (;:':~i!;:r;l!;,_;;,;[',;i_i

·,·>~'f•.i \. ;'·I('!~\(:.;··,

8. :.:~ffi~R~~iS~Qt Allo.y,.
. '(~!lJu.~e<\:~o;tting); ...••,

only by plasmaih, •. ,.

';'":'1: .• ,.64.05 Fe.,27.5 Cr-
2.0 M,-c6 Al

Boiler Tubes (for fireside protection
of black liquor recovery boiler tubes).

~" t

"" .

. -:
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Iii the same manner a mis.machined parts whether
an expensive item or one of a batch of low cost predu-
ction un~ts can be salvaged rapidly and inexpensively.

3. New Surl.el •••

New components can have metal sprayed surfaces
of alloy, steel, bronze, molybdenum, nickel, chromium
boron aUoys incorporated during manufacture. This
enables inexpensive base material to be imparted surface
properties of resistance to wear, abrasion, heat or coe-,
roslon or perhaps a combination, as the need exists.

Poteat'al C._id.ta 'or Thermal Spraying

A numbers of parts are being sprayed and coated
in maintenance and production in the paper and pulp
industry elsewhere in the world. They are :

Pr«'SsRoUs
Yankee dryers
Anode plates
Wear plates of wood shipper discs
Fan blades
Conveyor screws
Screws for monopumps
Digesters
Boiler tubes
Grip Jaws
Pump sleeves
Pump shafts
Housing for vacuum pumps
Mechanical seals
Structural Steels and Frames

Table II gives in brief the case studies of some
components from paper and pulp industry, pointing out
the part, the surface property requirement, theproce-
dure used and the performance data .0( the surfaced
parts.

Part name and coating function

TABLE:2 CASE STUDIES

Anode Plate
Copper is sprayed to restore proper electrical conducti-
vity by filling eroded area around holes Where the
anodes are attached to the anode plate

Wear plates of wood chipper discs
Plates are hardfaced with self-fluxing powder al/oy to
provide additional wear resistance. Plates are bent
prior to spraying to compensate for the warpage during
fusing.

Fan blades of aluminium
Hard chron.ium steel is sJlrayed to provide additional
wear against erosion from abrasive particles

Press rolls
Diameter 13<0 mm Length: 6.400 mm. Austenitic
stainless steel of 316 type is sprayed on cast i ron cylin-
ders to provide a corrosion resistant coating that does
not contaminate the wet pulp.

In order to prevent dust being entrapped in the coat-
ing, the spraying, the spraying takes place in a special
ventilated hood surrounding the spraysteam, removim
the spraydust from the coating
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Procedure and performance data

Areas around hole are blasted with coarse aluminium
oxide. The holes are then filled with carbon plugs for
making and plasmasprayed with copper powder.

After spraying. the carbon is removed and then the
coating is finished with a spot facing tool flus,",with
the original surface .

The plates are blasted with sharp angular steel
grit S20 and combustion sprayed with self-fluxing allov
in a thickness of about 1.3-1.4 mm Then fused in oil
fired furnace. Coating thickness is about 1.0 mm as
fused. No finishing required.

The blades are blasted With sharp angular steel grit
S20 and are sprayed with 13% chromium steel in a
thicknesc;of about. I 0-1.2 mm. No finishing required.

The rolls are undercut, blasted with coarse aluminium
oxide, preheated to 6O-80'C and combustion wire
sprayed with a bond coat of nickel-aluminium (0. J mID)
and with intermediate coating of high chrome stainless
steel (1.5·2.0 mm) and top-coat of austenitic stainless
steel (2.0·3.0 mm). Coating is sealed with phenolic
varnish before machining and grinding.
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Partname and coating function

Pump sleeves of stainless steel used in thick stock
pumps.
Sleeves are hardfaced.with self·fluxing powder' alloy to
provide additional wear resistance over gland packing
area.

Seal
mechanical seal, endface.
Rings of stainless steel or titanium are coated with
ceramic to provide additional resistance against extreme
corrosion and adhesion wear,

Screws for "Monopumps"

•

Grip Jaws
A coarse coating of a hard corrosion resistant. alloy is
applied in order to obtain a non-skid and non-contami-
nating coating.

Boiler Tubes
A heat and corrosion resistance alloy is sprayed' for
firesi~e perotection of black liquor recovery boiler tubes
(carbon steel tubes)

Digesters ,

Inside spraying of carbon steel digesters. Sprayed to
retard corrosion action of pulp liquor and abrasive
action of wood chips and sands.

Yankee Dryers
Sprayed on site. Thecoating is' aoplied to the dryer sur-
race to reotace cast-lronrnatenallest by wear or ~rin-
ding. The coating may be a full face or a build up of
worn edges. .

Screw Conveyors
Screws mainly used for feeding bark are hard faced
either with sprayed and fused coating or with unfused
coating of nickel-aluminium.

Structural Steel
Machine Frames
Pump Housings
In order to obtain a coating with high resistance agai-
nst mechanical damage and corrosion a metallic un-
fused coating is sprayed a~ a base for paint.

IPRTA Vol. 25. No.2. June. 1988

Procedure andperfonnance data"

The sleeves arc undercut and blasted with coarse
aluminium-oxide and icombustion sprayed with self-
fluxing alloy in a thickness of about 1"S~1..8 mm. Then
fused during rotation with oxyacetylene torehes and
ground.

The rings are undercut and blasted' with coarse
aluminium-oxide and nlasmasnraved with chromium-
oxide in a thickness of 0.5 mm.·(No bond-coat is used
to eliminate under-corrosion'. Coating is sealed with
phenolic varnish before grinding and lapping.

The screws are restored on the worm by welding
and then blasted with coarse alumininum oxide and
nlasma sprayed with chromium oxicfe in a thickness of
o 5-0 (imm. Coatin!! is sealed withphenoHc varnish
before being polished with nne abrasive paper.

Jaws are blasted with coarse aluminium oxide, pre-
heated 1'0 ';O_!WOCand combu<;tion snraved with a hond
coat ofnirll"f>l-::tlnmillm£0.1 mm' and It too coat of high
chrome steel (00·0 R mm). The top coat has to be
coarse sorayed and used "as-sorayed".

Tubes are thoroughlv cleaned and blasted with angular
steel erit. Then nlasmasnraved with a Fe-Cr-AI-Mo

material in a coating thickness of about 0 6 mm.

Usuallv spraved in the mid-section of thf> cfio-ester.
Soraved area has to be +horouzhlv cleaned drved and
bl~!lter1with ~tl"f':lI!rit Then comhu~tinn-~nraven with
OR-l'O mm thick coatins nfh;'!h chro.-ne steel or an
Intermediate rnMin!! of hizh chro",e steel ancl a top
CO!!tnf ",uc:teniticc;tl'linlt"'<;ssteel, Coating ouzht to be
sealed with silicon-aluminium paint.

The cylinder is undercut, blasted with angular steel erit
and arc or. plasma sprayed with high chrome steel.
Coatlne thickness 1.0-2.0 mmTo obtai •• hi~h finish
the coating i<;fini~hf>cfbv he1t grindin!!. A c: a pl,,<;.,.,a
snraved roMino- i<;denser than arc <;nr!lver1.the rl",c:ma
coating has a better thermal conductivitv & production
performance.
The nerssure sine of the screws ic: htaste-l with CO<lrse
aluminium oxide nreheated to 60-~Oo(' and combuc:tion
snraved with se1f·f1uxin!!allov in It thickness of shout
1.5 -1 8 mm. Then fused with oxv acetylene torches.
Tffusing is a problem spray an unfused coating of
Nickel-Aluminium in a thickness of about 1.0 mm. No
finishing required.
Blast with angular steel I!rit or coarse aluminium oxide
and combustion spray zinc-aluminium in a thlck-iess
of 0 08-0.10 mm. Then sesl the coating with a vinvl
based paint or a-w other s-aler which i" nassive to the
metallic coating The sprayed zinc.!lluminiw'l, i'l an
ideal base for paint and eliminates undercorrosion.
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VARIOUS PROCESS

Ther are four thermal spraying processes, They are:
1. Combustion spraying of wire (Metallizing)

2. Combustion" spraying of powder (metal or
ceramic)

3. Arc spraying of wire (metallizing)

4. Plasma spraying of powder (metal, ceramic
and carbides)

The selection -of the particular process is guided by
the characteristics of the coating.

For example plasma spraying is ~sed for spraying
of dense, strong ceramic coating on seal rings, pump
sleeves and pump shafts requiring dense ceramic coa-
tings with high resistance against severe .: wear and
corrosion, It is also used for spraying hard tough coa-
tings of tungsten carbide on knives and fan blades, and
for high temperature oxidation resistance coatingson
boiler tubes in recovery boiler pans. Similar 'criteria
determine the choice of the other process.

CONCLUSION

Thermal sprying is a proven versatile method and
can be used to provide corrosion protection or to pro-
duce a surface with particular engineering properties.

Thermal spraying offers a most effective way of
reclaiming worn parts and imparting in the first ins-
tance in manufacture special surface properties, This
saves not only materials but also costs, Capital costs for

. new parts can be reduced by innovative use of the
process. The cost of down-time and loss of production
during maintenance and repair work can be reduced.
The cost of buying expensive spares and keeping them
in stock can be minimised.
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This technology can also be used to improve the
electrical conductivity of a contact surface.

Thermal spraying technology is a very potent tool
which enables very thin to thick high duty coatings to
be accurately applied for meeting a wide range of
exacting and severe service conditions.
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